
who are hinking deeply abou heir human
capital strategy for the years ahead.

Across he disnc opics o recruimen,
reenon, engagemen and developmen, a
common theme emerged: these companies
are seeking alened individuals who:

 Are values-focused
 Embrace disrupion

 �Navigate this complex industry and its
challenging work environmen wih
conidence and empahy

 �Lead organizaions o ind innovaive
soluions needed or uure challenges

 PART 1: ATTRACTION “C-Suie Leaders ID he Mos In-Demand and Elusive Skills”
 PART 2: RETENTION “Workplace Culure and Hybrid Demands Fron and Cener”
 PART 3: ENGAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT “Keys o Engaging and Developing Top Talen”

Introduction
In the rapidly evolving food and agriculture
industries, C-suite leaders must be nimble
enough to respond to the immediate
challenges o rapidly shiing markeplace
demands and producing enough food to feed a
growing global populaion, while remaining
irmly uure ocused. Aracing and reaining
leaders who can manage that delicate
balancing act is a top priority for CEOs and
Chief Human Resource Oicers (CHROs) across
he ood value chain.

For this three-part series on future human
capial needs in changing imes, Kincannon &
Reed turned to CEOs, CHROs and other senior
execuive C-suiers across he ood value chain

HUMAN CAPITAL STRATEGIES
OF C-SUITE EXECUTIVES:
THE FUTURE OF FOOD AND AG
C-Suite Leaders Identify Their Top
Talent Needs in Changing Times

A Three-Part Series
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Across the series, leaders weighed human capital
consideraons agains rends ha are reshaping
he indusry and he workorce in general.

First, the global food and agriculture system
will need to innovate to ensure it can feed a
populaon o 9.8 billion by 20501 and do so
susainably. To mee ha demand, ood and ag
leaders are juggling a complex se o producon,
nurional, and supply chain issues.

Second, wo inerlinked rends – he Grea
Resignaon, an unprecedened mass exi rom
he workorce spurred by COVID-19 pandemic,
and he emergence o he hybrid workplace –
are prompng a resh look a he leadership
skills needed o seer an organizaon hrough
turbulent waters.2

And third, investors are increasingly
evaluang companies’ Environmenal, Social,
and Governance (ESG) perormance o assess
their ability to face future challenges, including
the importance of diversity, equity, and inclusion
in recruimen, engagemen, and reenon o
execuves.

These consideraons are op o mind or our
mos recen execuve placemens, according
to a survey showing newly hired leaders are
also grappling wih ough quesons around
aracng, developing, and reaining alen in
oday’s environmen. Compared o even a year
or wo ago, everyone is hinking dierenly abou
their human capital needs to be future ready.

Wha does ha uure leader look like? We hope
this series will help illuminate the answer.

What seems clear however, is that, for these
C-suite leaders, this future leader is drawn to
an organizaon’s purpose, mission, values, and
culture, and they can lead comfortably in a
diverse and inclusive world.

They are an individual who possesses emoonal
inelligence as well as experience, is collaborave
by naure, and can guide people hrough dicul
mes. Senior execuves wih hese aribues are
ar more likely o say engaged and commied o
leading heir organizaons ino he uure.

And while here’s no one-size-s-all approach
o alen, hese insighs can help organizaons
transform their future human capital strategy
rom aspiraon o execuon.

Recruitng/Saffing

Employee Reenton

Talen Developmen

Innovaton/Growh

Oher

Culure/Team Focused Environmen

Hybrid Work Environmen

Emotonal Inelligence/Empahy

Succession Planning

28%

18%

15%

12%

9%

8%

4%

4%

32%

1 The World Populaion Prospecs: The 2017 Revision, UN Deparmen o Economic and Social Aairs
2 “The Grea Resignaion or he Grea Rehink?”, Harvard Business Review, March 22, 2022
3 K&R Survey 10/21/22

Top Priorities: Human Capital Strategy3
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Part 1 ATTRACTION
C-Suite Leaders Identify the Most In-Demand
and Elusive Skills

Given he challenges ahead, C-suie leaders
ell us experience alone isn’ enough o ensure
a senior execuve can eecvely guide an
organizaon over he nex hree o ve years
and beyond. Just as important, they say, is strong
sel-awareness, sraegic, long-erm hinking,
and a ocus on resuls. Today’s execuves
are not only being hired for what they have
accomplished, but more crucially, for their
poenal o impac he uure o an organizaon.
In fact, while experience may get senior leaders
and execuves an inerview, many oher acors
are required o drive an organizaon’s growh.

Culural f inegral o
human capital strategy
Culural  is a recurring heme or C-suie
leaders – i’s inegral o every aspec o human
capial sraegy. A candidae’s commimen
o heir company’s purpose, mission, and

culure is a op consideraion in aracing and
recruiing high-qualiy, alened execuives.
They also believe that a compelling mission for
the organizaion and a srong culure is also
wha keeps alened senior execuives engaged
in their jobs.

“For me, culural i is he bigges hing,” said
Robert Hodgen, CEO of King Ranch, a major
agribusiness based in Texas, wih operaions in
Florida and California.

EXPERIENCE ALONE ISN’T ENOUGH FOR A FUTURE LEADER

“We obviously look at their basic skills
for the role and whether they have the
experience to do the job—but that’s
table stakes compared to their ability
o i wihin he organizaion’s culure.
We are also focused on their innate
personality: are they naturally wired
to be successful with the role?”
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A air, marke-rae compensaon is important,
these leaders agree, but it is not the decisive
acor in recruimen in oday’s changing alen
landscape. Workplace culure and work-lie
balance are jus as—i no more—crical.

“Candidates have to believe before they
can belong,” said Ed Yuhas, Kincannon & Reed
Managing Partner. “Tha means organizaions
need to do a good job of branding their
purpose and culure. They don’ have o be he
highest-paying employer, but they must treat
people really well—and that begins with the
recruimen process.”

Yuhas is convinced a healthy culture will remain a
decisive factor in recruitment for years to come.

Wanted: Authentic leaders with
emotional intelligence
The abiliy o lead is anoher op consideraon
in aracng he righ senior execuves.

“When we look o he uure, we wan o
be sure they understand the importance of
building alen, so we’re rying o ease ou
heir experience in growing alen,” explains
Lisa Escudero, Senior Vice Presiden o Human
Resources at Phibro Animal Healh. “They also
need he condence o be willing o delegae,
and no hink hey have o do everyhing
hemselves.”

Humility is the word that Vicor Ochoa, CEO of
Granjas Carroll, a leading Mexican pork producer
and processor, uses to describe the quality he
seeks in senior execuves. He paraphrases a
Spanish poem: “I is no imporan o arrive rs
and alone. I is imporan o arrive on me and
wih everybody.”

The abiliy o admi o a misake is prized by
Ochoa and other interviewees. “I want people
wih valuable experience who aren’ araid
to share that they have learned from their
misakes. I hey’re elling me ha hey have
never made a misake, hen hey have eiher
never made a decision, or they have a terrible
memory, or hey’re lying. As ar as I know, I’m
no inerviewing God. I’m inerviewing a human
and human beings make misakes.”

DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND
INCLUSION AT TOP OF
AGENDA
For survey respondents and interviewees,
diversiy, equiy and inclusion (DE&I) is a
key acor in human capial sraegy.

Some 77% o survey respondens
say DE&I is o growing imporance
in execuive alen recruimen and
engagement, although leaders approach
i dierenly. No only does more
diversiy make his execuive eam
sronger, King Ranch’s Hodgen said i’s a
growing expecaion rom sakeholders
including employees, customers and
shareholders.

Kim Nicholson, VP o Ag Technology and
innovaion a The Mosaic company, is
ocused on ideniying alen pools where
here is greaer diversiy, like heir recen
parnership wih a Hisorically Black
College & Universiy (HBCU) o ap ino
diverse talent.3

Wih DE&I becoming a day-o-day
business priority, these C-suiters said
they are looking or leaders who
encourage open and inenional
conversaions around diversiy and who
will proacively ideniy and address
organizaional shorcomings in DE&I so
ha everyone feels a sense of belonging.

Find more insights on fostering a diverse
workorce here.

3 Mosaic Donaes $100K o FAMU School
o Business and Indusry, HBCU News,
February 10, 2022
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Empahy and emoonal inelligence are highly
desirable qualies in aracng he righ
candidate.

As one survey responden noed, “The primary
movaor or people is rus. People will see
you acng on inegriy and ruh.” Anoher
says, “Emoonal inelligence is essenal o rue
leadership.”

The C-suie leaders we inerviewed agree: hey
want leaders who are genuine, compassionate
and great communicators.

“We pu much more emphasis on qualies like
compassion and empahy – even more han we
did jus one or wo years ago. The pandemic,
the war in Europe and other factors have put
leadership in a compleely dieren conex

oday,” says Jonas Berndsson, Global HR
Director for AAK, producer of plant-based
specialty ingredients.

While both interviewees and survey respondents
priorize emoonal inelligence, hey
acknowledged i is a dicul qualiy o assess
when interviewing candidates. Similarly, the
ability to collaborate is not easy to gauge.

Kim Nicholson, VP o Ag Technology and
Innovaon a The Mosaic Company, he world’s
leading integrated producer of concentrated
phosphate and potash, explained, “We need
leaders who are comfortable managing global
eams, who can adap culurally, and are exible
wih he way ha people carry ou heir work in
dieren pars o he world.”

Kincannon & Reed’s Yuhas agrees: “Wih he
mind-boggling pace o change, qualies like
strategic agility and adaptability are important; a
leader needs o know when o pivo and how o
as ail. These qualies are hard o assess, which
is why we work wih cliens using behavioral-
based inerviewing and oher evaluaon ools o
ideny individuals who are auhenc and have
learned rom heir ailures.”

For 74% of Kincannon & Reed’s
most recen placed execuives,
emoional inelligence and empahy
are he mos sough-aer qualiies
in execuive leaders oday.
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Elusive Skills
When i comes o he skills ha are he oughes
to recruit for at the senior leadership level,
C-suie leaders have diering views, depending
on heir organizaon’s specic growh needs,
its niche in the food/ag sector, and the type of
company (esablished rm vs. sar-up, ec).
Some seek senior execuves wih a varied se
o skills who are no oo narrowly ocused in
one specializaon. Too ofen, Hodgen says,
candidates are “an inch wide and a mile deep,
when heir new execuve role requires leading a
eam and no acng as a echnical exper wihin
a given discipline.”

For Naveen Sikka, CEO of Terviva, a company
combining agrooresry and he producon o
sustainable food ingredients, entrepreneurialism
is he hardes skill o assess in a candidae: an
appee o build somehing rom he ground up.
“It can be challenging at the senior level to gauge
he degree o enrepreneurialism. The mission
commitment is self-evident when you interview
candidaes. The good news is ha he whole
space is ho when i comes o enrepreneurship.”

For The Mosaic Company’s Nicholson, sof skills
are he mos elusive o nd.

Looking ahead
Identifying leaders with an authentic
commitment to an organization’s culture is a
winning approach, no matter the disruption
that comes along, Kincannon & Reed Managing
Director Paul Izenstark says.

“I’s really selling he brand, he mission o he
brand, selling shared values, because people
want to get involved in a company that they
can believe in and ha shares heir values.”

A houghul human capial sraegy will make
all he dierence, no maer he organizaion’s
uure. When a company markes is employer
brand well—consisenly and auhenically—in
everything it does and everything it
communicaes, i’s in an excellen posiion o
arac he kind o people who will wan o
work or and say wih heir organizaion.

“The risk o no paying aenion o how hey
arac and develop heir human capial are
subsanial,” says Yuhas. “A company could lose
cusomers and access o he bes alen. I’s a
downward spiral. On the other hand,
companies ha do his well leave nohing o
chance. They recognize ha in every
ineracion, hey are building heir corporae
image. The care ha a company akes wih
people will resonae in he markeplace. And
ha is somehing ha will never change.”

“Business is prey sraighorward,
bu people are messy. So we value the
ability to deal with the messiness o
everyday work and geing he job
done, and demonsraing he abiliy o
ruly lead and manage hrough
diicul siuaions.”
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Part 2 RETENTION
Workplace Culture and Hybrid Demands
Front and Center

RETAINING TALENT IN CHANGING TIMES
In 2021, more han 47 million Americans qui
heir jobs, he mos resignaons on record.3

Resignaon raes connued o se records in he
rs hal o 2022, and The Grea Resignaon is
no unique o he U.S. bu is happening globally.4

While he highes urnover is among workers
in reail, ood and hospialiy, educaon and
oce and adminisraon suppor5, no industry is
immune. As a result, companies are facing a void
o senior leaders wih experience o condenly
ake he reins and guide companies ino he
future.

Ineresngly, he C-suie leaders we inerviewed
have no experienced a level o resignaons ha
 he rend. When hey look a he reasons or
this, culture is the most resonant theme. In fact,
a oxic corporae culure was 10 mes more
predicve o arion han compensaon during
he rs six monhs o he Grea Resignaon,
according o he MIT Sloan Managemen Review6.

I’s no surprising, hen, ha C-suie execuives
old us hey wan o arac leaders who believe
in heir mission, as ha’s a denie indicaor o
individuals who are more likely o say.

According to Nicholson, the company has a
radion o mul-generaonal amilies working
or he company. “Tha ells me i’s a culure
where people eel suppored and valued.”

Hodgen o King Ranch agrees ha culure is he
secre sauce o reenion: “When a company
builds a great culture where you are the
employer of choice, then people want to come
o work every day and hrive. Empowering our
leaders to hold their teams accountable to the
values which ac as he bedrock o our culure is

a crical key o success.” He acknowledges his
is a leadership abiliy no easily culvaed or
measured: “Culure is like he wind: you can eel
i, bu you can’ see i.”

Similarly, Berndsson had lower urnover in 2021
han i did in 2020. “Ye we are compleely aware
he Grea Resignaon exiss, and we need o
migae i. We eel ha he commimen o our
purpose and values creaes a personal connecon
o he company ha makes i harder o leave.”

Balance of challenge and
autonomy keeps leaders engaged
There are oher aspecs o engaging senior
execuves ha were cied as crical by hose
interviewed.

importantly, “diversity, equity and inclusion are

THE TOXIC FIVE
Five behavioral aribues have
the largest negative impact on
how employees rate their
company’s culture, per MIT
Sloan Management Review:

Disrespectful

Non-Inclusive

Unethical

Cuhroa

Abusive

1
2
3
4
5

3 Roughly 47 million people qui heir jobs las year: ‘All o his is unchared erriory.’, CNBC, Feb 1, 2022
4 People aren’ ready o qui quiing, Mashable, April 22, 2022
5 1 in 4 workers plan on quiing in 2022, as Grea Resignaion coninues, Resume Builder, Jan 3, 2022
6Why Every Leader Needs o Worry Abou Toxic Culure, MIT Sloan Managemen Review, March 16, 2022
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For Escudero, the engagement factor hinges on
capializing on heir mission-driven organizaon,
being clear on their strategic focus areas, and
importantly, “diversity, equity and inclusion are a
core componen o how we engage leaders.”

Oering opporunies o solve challenge is a way
o keep leaders engaged. C-suie leaders recognize
the need for advancement for high performing
eam members as a way o keep hem movaed
and o demonsrae heir conribuons.

As Nicholson says, “For senior leaders,
engagemen is abou connual challenge.
I’s an ineresng me o be in our indusry.”

Ochoa says he culvaes engagemen by
giving senior leaders special assignments and
a variey o challenges, including working in
mul-unconal eams across dieren pars
of the company.

Kincannon & Reed Managing Direcor Paul
Izensark agrees: “I’s a good sraegy o
cross-rain leaders – helping hem move away
rom a unconal mindse owards one ha
creaes energy, innovaon, and learning across
he organizaon. People who need he unconal
ramework may be more comorable, bu
the outcomes are not necessarily healthy for
he company.”

C-suite leaders also underscore the importance of
giving senior execuves auonomy and he power
and resources o lead. Nicholson nds ha an
imporan aspec o keeping leaders engaged is
“he reedom o lead as hey see , in a corporae
culure ha doesn’ dicae how hey ge he work
done, as long as hey ge he resuls.”

Kincannon & Reed Managing Direcor Lloyd
Le Page notes an important recruitment dimension
o inding leaders who can lead in his way. “I you
don’ recrui he righ people, you can’ build ha
rus. I’s imporan o spend me on getng he
right people. Once you do, and have been clear
about the results you expect, you let them run
wih i. They will have heir own syle and way o
doing hings.”

Organizaons should no be araid o pass he
baton earlier than they might have planned,
cauons Yuhas.

And while changeovers can be cosly, Le Page
adds, here’s an opporuniy cos, oo, in me
and alen los. “Somemes i’s good o have new
thoughts, new vision, new input coming in. We
wan diversiy o hinking.”

Hybrid workforce demands new
leadership skills
A collaborave and exible work environmen is
an imporan acor in keeping op-level alen
engaged, survey respondents and interviewees
say, especially wih oday’s hybrid workorce
requiring more agility and adaptability.

“Our leaders have had o nd creave ways o
working, o adap and learn,” says Nicholson. “For
some leaders, especially older generaons, he
shif o virual work has been a dicul ransion.
Bu hey’re learning; hey see people sll ge he
work done. As we go orward, leaders need o
hink abou managing remoe eams around he
globe, undersand culural dierences, and be
exible. Tha’s anoher skillse we need.”

“We oen ell our cliens ha someimes
change is a good hing. I’ve seen more
hings go wrong wih leaders who
say oo long raher han hose who
don’ say long enough. We ask cliens,
‘Would you rather have an A player for
hree years or a B player or ive o en
years? And when hey hink abou i, he
answer is obvious: he A player.”

More than 90% of survey respondents
said they now have a hybrid work
environmen. C-suie leaders agree his
shi o remoe and in-person work
requires dieren leadership skills. Bu it
also presents an opportunity to retain
and develop execuives who hrive in
his new paradigm.
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I comes down o rus, Izensark noed, “In
the past, we used to have to perform to earn a
leader’s rus. And in oday’s virual environmen,
leaders have to trust that their employee is going
o perorm. This is very dicul or some leaders.”

Similarly, Berndsson says AAK’s organizaonal
structure was already designed with small,
ecien eams ha collaborae globally, so a
hybrid model is a naural .

To lead in he uure, senior execuves will have
o be adep a communicang and mainaining
collaboraon in a hybrid environmen. For some
C-suite leaders, team cohesion will always come
down o in-person ineracon.

Sikka agrees ha in-person connecon is crical,
especially in he as-paced, all-hands-on-deck
startup environment: “We can preserve elements
o a exible schedule, bu we also need he
producviy and culure connecon ha happens
hrough in-person work. We le individual leaders
decide ha balance.”

Among dozens o newly hired execuves surveyed,
all agreed that leaders who communicate
eecvely are essenal o mainaining producviy
and a healhy culure in a hybrid work
environmen – and ha exibiliy has become
a basic expecaon o oday’s workplace. The
secre o he successul hybrid workplace, says

one respondent, is “empathy, clear goals, open
and requen communicaon, and quick response
ime rom remoe workers.”

Le Page noed ha, organizaions wih a lexible
srucure or remoe work bes equip heir
execuves and leaders o engage eams by
leveraging he many collaborave work sofware
tools that are available.

For rms where sponaneiy has been key, in
he hybrid workplace, “hey need o redene
he srucure o he workow,” says Izensark.
“From sraegy and ideaon all he way hrough
o execuon, hey need o gure ou when i’s
necessary to bring a team together to develop
certain programs and to execute them, and when
that can be done separately in order to be most
producve.”

Looking ahead
While current challenges are considerable, C-suite
leaders across the food and ag value chain are
looking ahead o ensure heir human capial
sraegy is sucienly robus o handle he change
and disrupon o come. And ha brings hem
back ull circle o he organizaon’s culure and
purpose as the North Star.

“I’s hard o build culure and
collaboraive skills in a work
environmen i everyhing is remoe,”
Hodgen says. He encourages his
eam o have highly producive,
ocused meeings ha are shor in
duraion bu mainain he discipline
o coming ogeher regularly, “which
hen rees us up to do the rest of our
work and limis disracions.”

“I look a unorced urnover as an
indicaor o he healh o our business,”
says Hodgen. “I we can lower our
urnover percenage and reain our bes
alen, a lywheel eec happens wihin
he business over ime ha we believe
improves all oher KPIs. We are really
ocused on illing our company wih
people ha i he culure, ha wan o
be here. For us, ha is he boom line.”
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Part 3
ENGAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
Keys to Engaging and Developing
Top Talent

DEVELOPING TOMORROW’S LEADERS
Developing execuves o mee uure human
capital needs has C-suite leaders examining
ormer assumpons and idenying a dieren
se o aribues and characeriscs in heir
execuve eam. They also have a variey o ways
o ackle he approach o developmen, ranging
from formal, structured talent development and
leadership programs o looser, more bespoke
soluons o execuve developmen.

Executive coaching drives
goals with more clarity
Many C-suie leaders we alked wih use
execuive coaches as an imporan
developmen approach – and hey can be
paricularly helpul in smaller organizaions or
sar-ups ha don’ have formal programs.

Sikka explained ha hal o he members o
his leadership team are currently in coaching

relaonships and he company now includes
execuve coaches as par o is execuve
compensaon package. “I nd i invaluable,” says
Sikka. “Execuve coaching is huge o help us wih
developmen. I helps us communicae beer
and drive goals wih more clariy.”

Some leaders are looking o be more ormal
and inenonal in heir approach o execuve
development. Hodgen, said he recently hired a
Chie Human Resources Ocer, a new posion
a King Ranch, who is asked wih building a
leadership developmen program or he op 30
people in he company. Unl ha is underway,
Hodgen encourages execuves o ake advanage
of external leadership programs and advanced
execuve educaon courses—an approach
shared by many C-suite leaders.
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Seeking insighs rom expers ouside he
company wih deep knowledge o he indusry is
a wise way o ge a resh perspecve, especially
in undersanding he rapid changes aking place
in he ood and ag world, says Le Page.

“There’s always a danger in business, where
people are teaching each other about the same
hings, and hey don’ ge enough ouside
inormaon coming in. You need ha inow o
new hinking.”

While raining and educaon is imporan, Ochoa
o Granjas Carroll, says he nds ha giving his
senior leaders special assignmens and dieren
challenges creates a sense of excitement about
heir work. “They need o enjoy working here
and have un in heir job.”

A focus on mentoring
younger leaders
With their future focus, and the complex
challenges ahead for the industry, survey
respondents and those interviewed are aware of
he need o proacvely accelerae he poenal
of young leaders.

Menoring is a he op o he lis as an eecve
approach o culvae younger alen. Some
have formal programs for mentoring and
training. Others say that giving younger leaders
challenging assignments or moving them around
in dieren roles is an eecve developmen
strategy.

According o Nicholson, “We’re always looking
a he uure leaders. We nd ha giving hem
the opportunity to manage and lead teams for
specic ransormaon or innovaon projecs
around the globe is a great way to test the
waters, to see whether they enjoy leading
people.”

For Berndsson, a recen exodus o young leaders
rom he company has been a wake-up call—
and a recognion ha a dedicaed program or
hese high-poenal leaders is a prioriy. “Tha
is somehing we deniely need o address.
We’ve seen younger alen leave he company

or posions we el hey weren’ ready or in
our organizaon. Could we have oered hem a
similar posion inernally? I’m quie convinced
o ha. As a rs sep, we’re encouraging our
managers to dare to have that dialogue with
younger leaders in annual perormance reviews.”

Mentoring is also about being exposed to
leaders in person, on a daily basis, who role
model good behavior. This is somehing younger,
high-poenal leaders may be lacking in oday’s
hybrid workorce, according o Ed Yuhas,
Managing Partner a Kincannon & Reed. He
advises companies o pay aenion o ensure
their future leaders are being nurtured in the
right way.

Looking ahead
“Over he nex hree years, our coninued
priority is to communicate and build excitement
over he long-erm vision o our company,” says
Escudero. “Tha’s how we believe we’ll ensure
he human capial needed or he uure.”

For Terviva, Sikka says: “In erms o alen,
the priority over the next three is to grow our
agriculure and good operaions experise,
o combine i wih our legacy experise in
innovaion so we can deliver on our promises.”

Methodology
This paper emerged rom a se o C-suie
inerviews conduced in March 2022 by
Kincannon & Reed in which seven execuives
across the food value chain were interviewed
abou heir curren alen sraegy. These
indings were complemened by a May 2022
survey on human capital strategy among recent
Kincannon & Reed execuive placemens.
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